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had no interest. It follows that tlie twenty-third defendant 
was a person interested in tlie whole suit as well as in the parti” 
cular subject matter of th.e reference and that, as he was not a 
party to the reference, the order referring the matter to the 
arbitrators was w/ira vires and without jnrisdiction. In this view 
all subsequent proceedings must be regarded as infructuous and 
must be set aside. The decree of the lower Court must be reversed 
and the Subordinate Judge must be directed to deal with the suit 
on the merits. Costs will abide the result.
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Before Mr, Justice Oldfield and Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyar, 

RANGASWAMI CHETTI ( P lain tie 'f) ,  A p p e ll a n t ,

V .

TEANGtAVELU CHETTI (D e fe n d a n t ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t .*

Indian Limitatiop> Act (IX  o/1903), as. 6,14, 15 and 19— Assignee o f  a debt due 
to a minor— Suit by assignee—Limitation for swh m it, whether saved in 
right o f minor assignor—Aitdchment of debt prior to sale— Time till sale, 
whether can be deducted in computation—Causes of action for atfaohment and 
suit, whether same—AcTcnowleigment in a depaaition—Dsnial o f a subsisting 
debt—Suficuncy of acknowledgment.

Whore a decree-lioltler, having' attached in 1913 a liook-debt due in IG ll to 
a minor jadgaionfc-debtor, sold ifc ia aucfcion and purchased ifcfaiinself in 
JTebrufiry 1915, sued in March 1915 to recover it from the defeadanfc who pleaded 
the bar of lim itation;

Beld, (1) that the assignee of a debt due to a miuov could not avail himself 
o f the privilege of the extension of liraitatioa given by seobioa 6 of the Limitation 
A c t ;

Budra Kant Surma Sircar t .  Nobo Kiahore Surma Biswaa (18S8) I.L.R,, 
9 Oalo., 603, followed 5

(2) that section 15 of the A ct did not operate to  save limitation dtlringthe 
time the attachment was in force ;

Shih Singh r .  Sita Bam (18&1) I.L.R,, 13 All., 76, followed and Seti Maharani 
V, 2^e Collector of JEtawah (1895) I.L .E ., 17 All., 198 (P.O.), referred to.

(3) that section 14 of the same A ct was also inapph'cable aa the attach- 
Hoent proceedingH were not baaed on the same caase of action as the suit tft 
recover the debt j
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BansASWAMi (4)) that, on its fippein'ing that tho defentlimt Rtatf f̂l in a dopositiion that 
Ohetw there was once a debt bufc that ho had diBaUai’f-̂ o:! it, tho Htatemotifi did not

„  amount to an acknowloilgmont wiUiiu Bcctian ll>, oxjVlunation 1 of tlio A«l; ;
’1 HANQ'AVKLu

Ghbtxi. BolldfrogaAa y , Thamana Gopayya (15)10), iil M .L J ’,, follovved?
and (5) tliat tbo «uifc was cun«oqu«iatly bavrnd Viy liitdtiiiiion.
Second Appkal agaiikst tlie dccroo of li. Annas\vami A y y a k , tlie 

Temporary Su’bordinato Jviclgo of Oaddalovc, \xi Appeal Suit 
No. 153 of 191Gj preferred against; tliQ decree of: K. Soorx- 
EAJ0LU Wayitdit Garu, the District Miinsif of Tiritldcoyilur, in 
Original Suit No. 148 o£ 1915.

Tho plaintiff was th.o assi|̂ 'noo of a decree for money from 
one D  wlio obtained tliodecrcein Origiual Suit No. 1S8 of 1912 
against two persons, ono of wliom'waa a minor. As tlio assignee 
of the decree, fclio plaintiff applied in, execution to attack a book- 
debt duo to tlie minor jadgnnent-dobtor ; and fclio attaolunent was 
mado in 1913, tlie debt being duo in 1911.; lie Habsequently 
biouglit it to sale and pnndiaBod it in Court auction and obtained 
a sale-certificate in February 1915. As the purcliaser of tbe debt  ̂
lie sued inMarcIi 1915 to rccover it from tliG dofcndanfc wliowaa 
the debtor. The plaintii! pleaded in bar of limitation that lio 
•wa>s entitled to extension of tiino' under section 6 of tho 
liimifcatiou Act ; Lo also contended that tlie tiniD during ■wb.iob 
the debt remained under attaolnnout from I'JlS to 1915 should 
be deducted in computing’ limitation for the suit on tlie debt 
undor section 15 of ibe Act, and also rolled on soction 14 oi; tlio 
same Act as entitling liim to exclude tbo time taken up by the 
attacbment prooeedinga and objoctions tberoto ; be furfclior rolicd 
on an acknowledgment said to bo fami.sliod by tbe statement 
contained in a deposition of tlie defendant, dated 3rd Pebrnary 
,1914!, wbioli was in these terms ;

“ About one month after liis (minor’s fafchar's) deatli, tho 
stock that was in his shop was sold to me by his widow Boubhag'yam 
Ammal for Rs. 180 andodd. There was a notebook kept by nio. 
It  wag in the nature of a day hook. It is missing- I  have 
discharged the debt . . . ”

The lower Courts disraissed the suit as baxred by limitation. 
The plainti^ preferred this Second Appeal.

8 . 8ubrahmmya Ayyar for the appellant.
Thangavelu Cheiti for the respondent.

OitiDfiEtB, J. Olijmelid, 3.—-I have had tho advantage of reading the 
jiid^taentj which my learned brother is about to deliver, and
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as I agree wibh his conclusion  ̂ I deal only with the one import- Eangasŵ mi
ant quesliion we hare to decide, whether the appellant is entitled
to the extension of time he claims as tx’ansferee from a minop. T hangayelct

C h e t t i .
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Id does not appear material that his transfer was not volunfcary-j 
but was efiected by attachment followed by a sale o£ the debt ' ’
and an order vesting it in him as purchaser; and I assume that 
time did not begin to run before the minor’s acquisition of the 
cause of action. Appellant^s contention is that he is entitled to 
the full extension oE time, which the minor would have hadj, if 
the cause of action had remained hia property or, in the alter
native, to three years from the date, when his own. ownership 
began.

This alternative contention can be dealt with shortly. It 
cannot be justified by any provision of the Limitation A c t ; for 
section 6 (3) isj as will be shown, the only one extending time 
for a person other than the one disabled and it is inapplicable to 
appellant;, a transferee during the latter ŝ lifetime. In fact, the 
argument in this form most rest solely on the tentative reasoning 
o£ W ilso n , J . ,  in Budra Kant Surma Sircar v. Nobo Kishore 
Surma BiswasQ.) that an alienation of the cause of action 
terminates the existing disability and on general principles 
carries with it the right to sue thereon, which the alienor on 
such termination would acquire. But, with all due deferencej 
although on general principles the transferor’ s right to sue may 
pass with the cause of action, that goes no way towards answering 
the question whether it does so, when the operation, of those 
principles has been interrupted by the special law, with which 
we are dealing, and special considerations have been introduced ; 
and it is still necessary to meet the argument of the majority of 
the Court that the disabled person's right to an extension is 
personal and does not necessarily remain alive after an alienation 
by him.

Turning to appellant^s argument in its wider form, I  need, 
not repeat ray learned brother’s references to the cases. For, 
although the actual current of authority, whatever its tendency 
here and in Bombay, is in respondent’s favour, it is not strong 
enough, to conclude the question. To turn, then to the relevant

(I) a 883) 9 Calo,, 683.



E a k q a s w a m i  provisions of the Limitation Act, thoir wording does not 
Chms?! authorize appellant’a contentioa and tlieir infceiition, so far aa it

Thangavblu can be deduced, is against it.
Gh btti.

— ■ Firstly as to tlie wording, section 6 (1) tlirongnoufc rotors to
OtDFiKLD, /. pei'gon only; the porsou entitled to buo or apply for execu

tion, and does not admit of tlio violonfc construction proposed by 
appellant, tliat, one person, being rofoi'red to as disabled, 
that povson or in tbe altornative liis transferee, are referred to
later in tbe claaae as eligible for indulgence ; and in my opinion,
the possibility of sncb construction is further negatived by the 
specification in clause (8) of one person, for -whosQ benefit the 
right to indulgence inheres in a qualified form, the legal 
representative, to the exclusion of the transferees from tho 
disabled person during his lifetime. Next section S can, it is 
argued, be regarded as extending time in favour not only of the 
minor or idiot concerned, but also of the person indirectly 
disabled from suing the transferee. But this interpretation of 
the reference to the person. affected by the disability ”  is 
inconsistent with the meaning of disability in sections 6 and 7, 
which are explicitly referred to and in which disability*^ is 
used of the particular disabilities mentioned in the former, not 
of the disability to sue ; and in any case section 8 is statedly 
ancillary to and restrictive of the concession granted in those 
sections and does not confer any substantive privilege. It has 
been suggested that the dejSnition of  ̂plaintiff  ̂ in section 2, as 
including a person from or through whom the right to sue is 
derived, is relevant to the discussion. Bat it plainly is not so, 
since this part of the Act is throughout expressed, no doubt 
advisedly, with reference to the person entitled to sue.

We are on even firmer ground, when the intentlcm of these 
provisions is considered. I  respectfully concur in the opinion of 
the majority of the Court in Biidra Kant Burma Sircar v. Wvho 
Kishore Surma B im as{l) that .the privilege is personal and 
cannot be transferred with property or a right of action. I  add 
only that, if the contrary were the case, section 6 (3) would be 
BuperfluoQB and section 7 an exception to the principle, for which 
no reason has been shown, since, if the privilege of one of the
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A.YYAB, J .

persons jointly interested attaches to the cause of action, it must Bangabwami
•  « OUB'JCTIattach to it as a whole and the ability of one of such persons to 

give a discharge will be immaterial.
In fact however the appellant’s contention has been sup- ----

ported here, as it commended itself to Wilsoh, J., and might 
perhaps have commended itself in Subramanya .Pandya Ghohka 
Talavar v. Siva Subramanya Filla%{l) if a decision had been neces
sary on grounds of convenience or in order to avoid anomaly. It 
is a sufficient answer that inconvenience and anomaly are almost 
inevitable, where the general law is overridden by personal 
privilege and natural expectations founded on the former are 
disappointed. It may be added that, where, as in England, the 
law is as appellant contends that it should be construed here, 
anomaly and inconvenience are none the less to be apprehended.
Darby and Bosanquet, Statutes of Limitation, Second Edition, 
page 399,

The Appeal fails and is dismissed.
SEsnAGiEi A yy a r , J.— Plaintiff^s assignor obtained a decree 

against two persons. It was assigned to the plaintiff. In 
execution of the decree, he attached a book debt due to his 
judgment-debtors from the present defendant. That debt became 
due in August 1911. The attaohruent was made in November 
1913. Plaintiff himself became the purchaser of the debt and a 
certificate was issued to him on the 22nd February 1915. The 
present suit was brought on the 15th of March 1915. The 
question is whether the suit is in time.

The first contention raised by the learned vatil for the 
appellant before us was that section 15 of the Limitation Act 
saved the bar because the attachment was pending between 
November 1918 and February 1915. This contention must be 
overruled. There is the direct decision of the Allahabad High 
Court in Shtb Singh r, Siia Bam(2) to. the effect that an 
attachment is not covere'3 by the expression  ̂an injunction or 
order ’ in section 15 of the Limitation Act. The Judicial 
Committee in Bed Maharam v. The Collector of Etawah{S) held 
that in the case of an attachment before judgment section 15 
wiU not save the bar. In that decision thej expressly approve of
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Kangaswami tlie pi’inciplo eniinciiited in Shih 8lugh t , 8Ua Iiam {l), In 
Slnmmugam r. Moidin{2) it; seems to luivo been, saggosted tliafe 

proliUjitory order issued duriBg tlio attacbmonti would come
----  wifcliin tlie moaiuiig of soofcioii 15. That dictum oanuofc be

aTyahTj! regarded as good law in. the faco of Beti Maharani v. The 
Collector o f IiItawah{S). Tliereforo tke first oontontioB. fails.

As regjirds blio ttpplicability of section 14_, ifc is enouglj to say 
tiiat tlie attficliment .proceedings are not based on fclio same 
cause of action as tlio suit to rGcovor money on tlio book debt.

Anotlier contention was that tlievo was an acknowledgmetifc 
which saved tlio limitatioB. Bxlii'bit B wMcli is roHod on as 
containing tho acknowledgment does not acknowleclgo a subsist
ing’ liability* The deponent distinctly says : “ 1 have discharged 
the debt.”  This ia nob covered by explanation 1 to section 19. 
Follawing Boll(ipa.Tagada Bamamurihy r. Timmana Gopayya{i)3 

I bold that there ia no acknowledgment of any subsisting 
liability.

The more difficult qnestioa relates to the applicability of 
section 6 of the Limitation Act, It would have been better if  
ĥe Subordinate Judgo had given a deoisioo on the facts as to 

whether tho original creditor of the defendant was a major at 
tho time of the suit. That would have saved the discussion of 
the question of limitation which was very elaborately arguod by 
the learned vakil for the appellant. Bat as he has not done so, 
it is necessary to deal with the abstract question of law. The 
point is whether the assignee of a minor can avail himself of 
the privilege of the extension of the period of limitation given by 
section 6 of the Limitation Act. In 'Mudra Kant Surma Sircar 
V. Noho Kishore Surma Biswas(^) the matter was considered 
very fully by a Bench of five Judges. Gaeth, O.J., said :

It seoiQH to mo that tho provisions in tlio Limitation Acts> 
which relieve minors and othex’S under disability . . , are
purely personal exemptions” .

Mittee, J., MoDonell, J., and PiiiiSfSEP̂  J,, were all of the 
sama opinion. In the referring judgment no doubt, Wilson and 
Field , JJ., seemed inclined to take the opposite view. Thia Full 
Bench decision has been followed in Calcutta in a number of cases.
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In Bombay in the earlier cases ending wifcli Mahadev v. JBabi{l), Eakgaswami 
the same view was taken. But in Arjun Bamji t. Baniahaii^)^ CriE-m
the learned Chief Justice and Justice Heaton were apparfiutly Thanga-veiu 
inclined to reconsider the question. In the case "before them it —  ‘ 
was the pergonal representative^ not an assignee ,̂ that broug“ht 
the suit. There is no direct decision in Madras. In Suhra- 
manya Pandya Ghohha Talavar v. S im  Suhramanya Pillai{Z) 
doubt seems to have been thrown upon Budra Kant Surma 
Sircar v, Nobo Kishore Surma J3iswas{4). Bat there is no 
decision of the question. In Bamanuja Ayyangar v. Sadago;pa 
Aijyangar[h) it was held that where for a debt due to a minor a 
bond was executed benami to the mother, the mother cannot avail 
herself of the extended period of limitation on the ground that the 
real owner \vas an infant. In this state of authorities it is desir
able to consider closely the history and the language of section 6*
In 8 & 4 Will. IV, cap. 27, the disability section is section 16.
This was amended by 37 and 38 Viet.; cap. 67, s. 3, and the 
amended seccion 16 provides :

“ If such person shall have been under any of the disabilities 
hereinafter mentioned (that is to say) infancy, coverture, idiotey, 
lunacy or unsoundness of mind, then such person or the 2?erson 
claiming through him , ate?'

It must also be remembered that in both 3 h  4 Will. IV, 
cap. 27, and 37 & 38 Viet-., cap. 67, there was a definition of 
the term ^person through whom another claimed^ ajid it oleBxlj 
included the assignee. With those statutes before them the 
Indian Legislature advisedly omitted the words or persons 
claiming through or under them.”  It may be mentioned 
that even under the English section it is considered doubtful 
whether the assignee can get the benefit of the extended period.
See page 899 of Darby and Bosanquet. But apart from 
that, if we come to the Indian Act, we find in section 0, clause
(1), it is only the minor, the insane or the idiot who are 
mentioned as entitled to the benefit. Clause (2) speaks of sxic- 
cesaive disabilities to such persons. Clause (3) says that, where 
the disability continues up to the death of such a person, his
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iuncabwami legal representative may institute tlio Biiit. The spGoial provision 
CnETTi favour of legal represeritativosj and tlio provision tliat suoh 

THANGAVfiLu a represeiitativo caix instituio tlio suit aftex’ tlie death o f tlio
—  ’ person who was under (lisal>ility, nialw ifc clear that an assignee 

witliin tlio contomphifciori of the Icgialivturo and that 
tho suits by such assignees during' tho lifotiiiio o f tho disaMed 
person should not havo the honefifc of tho extondod period. 
Clause (4) makoa a eimilar provislom in favoin’ o f tlio legal 
represetitativo whou there havo been successive disahilities. It 
seems to me that on the principle expressio urns personce vel rei, 
est emluaio alteriii,% section 0 should be regai’ded as not appli
cable to assignees from a minor. Those considerations show 
that tho leg'ialatura regarded that exemptions granted to minora 
were in the nature of personal privileges, which should not 
enure for the benefit of a bare transferee. In my opinion, there
fore, the Appeal fails and tnust be dismissed. I agree with the 
order of my learned brother.

K,E.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

1919,
February,

la.

Before Sir John Wallis, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice 
Kiimaraswami SastrL

THE RAJA OP PITTAPURAM (Eighth Olaimakt), Appblunt,*

V*

THE RBVEKUB DIVISIONAL OFFICKR, COOAKADA
(RB S'BRUIN G OffIOBR), RESPONDENT.

Iidnd Acquisition, Act { I  of lZ^i)'~‘Acquisition of lands for building jjitrposea-™ 
Wet Uinda in  a zaminiaH— Occupancy rights of tenants, included—Valuation 
of lands, mode of—Interests of zemindar and tsnani, horv vahied,-~Apportim” 
ment of compensation—Land, tohsthcr to be valued merely as wot lands or as 
Jiouse-site,

'Wheice wot lands in a zaminclari are acqnirod by tho Govommont undou the 
Land Acqaiaifcion Aofc for extension of the vilUge-aitiQ, tho lands have to be 
valued in the first instance including' all interests in it, and the amonufc ao

* Appeal K o .  171 of 1918.


